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LC TPCLC TPCLC  TPCLC  TPC

Aft th L P t tAft th L P t t I t tI t tAfter the Large PrototypeAfter the Large Prototype--I test, I test, 
some of the important issues may still remain:some of the important issues may still remain:

Methods and their demonstrations of the precision Methods and their demonstrations of the precision 
correction for the ion disks of “high density” (with any correction for the ion disks of “high density” (with any 
other distortion).other distortion).
E d l t fliE d l t fli hi t d ith LC TPC d thi t d ith LC TPC d tEndplate flipEndplate flip--chip mounted with LC TPC readout chip mounted with LC TPC readout 
electronics chips.electronics chips.
Engineering designEngineering designEngineering design.Engineering design.

Decisions on the technologiesDecisions on the technologiesDecisions on the technologies.Decisions on the technologies.



Advanced Endplate: LC TPC ElectronicsAdvanced Endplate: LC TPC Electronics

We had the presentations of readout electronics by Luciano and We had the presentations of readout electronics by Luciano and 
his company and Eric at the LC TPC meeting in Paris (Oct. 11) his company and Eric at the LC TPC meeting in Paris (Oct. 11) 

The “The “GGeneral purpose charge readout chipeneral purpose charge readout chip” (Luciano) is in” (Luciano) is inThe The GGeneral purpose charge readout chipeneral purpose charge readout chip  (Luciano) is in  (Luciano) is in 
progress. The 10 bit pipeline ADC is tricky, but the design is progress. The 10 bit pipeline ADC is tricky, but the design is 
available in market if necessary.  This is a solution of straight available in market if necessary.  This is a solution of straight 
f df dforward.forward.

When a zero suppression mechanism is implemented toWhen a zero suppression mechanism is implemented toWhen a zero suppression mechanism is implemented to When a zero suppression mechanism is implemented to 
minimize the size of analog memories, the “AFTER” approach minimize the size of analog memories, the “AFTER” approach 
(Eric) may be another option.(Eric) may be another option.

Please see their slides in: Please see their slides in: 
http://ilcagenda.linearcollider.org/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=2260http://ilcagenda.linearcollider.org/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=2260p // g g/ p y pyp // g g/ p y py



Luciano Musa/Paris/Oct 11 2007Luciano Musa/Paris/Oct 11 2007



Eric Deragnes/Paris/ct. 11 2007Eric Deragnes/Paris/ct. 11 2007



Advanced Endplate: LC TPC ElectronicsAdvanced Endplate: LC TPC Electronics
The IC area (die size) is small enough for the direct The IC area (die size) is small enough for the direct 

mounting on the endplate mounting on the endplate (Luciano) .(Luciano) .
((thethe GGeneral purposeeneral purpose charge readout chipcharge readout chip))((the the GGeneral purposeeneral purpose charge readout chipcharge readout chip))



Advanced Endplate: EndplateAdvanced Endplate: Endplate

(This is an extreme case with 1 mm x 3 mm pads.)



Advanced Endplate: ElectronicsAdvanced Endplate: Electronics
To get complete LC TPC readout schemes:To get complete LC TPC readout schemes:

The signal processing on board (the endplate or in TPC) has to The signal processing on board (the endplate or in TPC) has to 
be defined,  andbe defined,  and

The data link between the chips and the optical link from TPC The data link between the chips and the optical link from TPC 
have to be integrated in the designs.  have to be integrated in the designs.  

-->  Need also some space on the endplate, or we may >  Need also some space on the endplate, or we may 
have  another idea (3D chip) (Luciano). The power  of have  another idea (3D chip) (Luciano). The power  of 
the fast optical link may be an issue. the fast optical link may be an issue. 

-->  There are the recent progresses of the high speed data >  There are the recent progresses of the high speed data 
links such as Space Wires, GBT(CERN/LHC), PCI Express links such as Space Wires, GBT(CERN/LHC), PCI Express 
and also the high density interconnects such as the 3Dand also the high density interconnects such as the 3Dand also the high density interconnects such as the 3D and also the high density interconnects such as the 3D 
system integration which may be beneficial to us.system integration which may be beneficial to us.



Advanced Endplate: ElectronicsAdvanced Endplate: Electronics

power switching/power delivery

The power delivery network with capacitors has to be examined to 

cooling

avoid the large transient spikes to destroy the front-end 
electronics (See the slides by Luciano).

The cooling:   Is air enough?  May need special structures of the PCB 
board to prevent the heat goes into the TPC gas volume via 
bumps?  In the case of accidents (Failure of the power cycling, 
latch up etc?



Advanced Endplate Advanced Endplate 
My conclusion and proposalsy p p

A systematic R&D of the PCB pad plane with flip-chips 
electronics is urgent.

A basic design of the whole readout electronics including data 
transfer.

A  design of the pad PCB plane  with the flip-chip assembly.
Simulations of power delivery, cooling and thermo mechanical 

features andfeatures, and
Tests of pad PCB plane models mounted with dummy chips.

We need a group of electronics/mechanics experts together withWe need a group of electronics/mechanics experts together with 
some LC TPC physicists to work on the R&D systematically.  
(Luciano seems to be too busy to lead this task by himself, 
which is unfortunate for us) (*)which is unfortunate for us) ( )

(*) The CDC group have one such volunteer, Dr. Takahiro Fusayasu, an 
electronics person at NIAS, probably helped by Drs. H. Ikeda and Y. Araielectronics person at NIAS, probably helped by Drs. H. Ikeda and Y. Arai 
inside Japan. We may cooperate with some space companies if we get fund 
for it. 



Some informationSome information

Some institutes (you know probably) and some space companies should beSome institutes (you know probably) and some space companies should beSome institutes (you know probably) and some space companies should be Some institutes (you know probably) and some space companies should be 
knowledgeable about the light structures and cooling, though they may knowledgeable about the light structures and cooling, though they may 
be expensive:be expensive:

http://www.ihi.co.jp/ia/http://www.ihi.co.jp/ia/
http://www.ntspace.jp/http://www.ntspace.jp/
http://www mhi co jp/nasw/index htmlhttp://www mhi co jp/nasw/index htmlhttp://www.mhi.co.jp/nasw/index.htmlhttp://www.mhi.co.jp/nasw/index.html

http://www.aleniahttp://www.alenia--aeronautica.it/aeronautica.it/ (EUSO)(EUSO)
(M i b bl i E d US )(M i b bl i E d US )(More companies probably in Europe and US.)(More companies probably in Europe and US.)

InterInter--chip data links and 3D chip (Sorry, the selection is not systematic):chip data links and 3D chip (Sorry, the selection is not systematic):

Space wires: Space wires: 
http://www.spacewire.esa.int/content/Home/HomeIntro.phphttp://www.spacewire.esa.int/content/Home/HomeIntro.php

GBT and 3D integration etc:GBT and 3D integration etc:
http://indico.cern.ch/conferenceTimeTable.py?confId=11994http://indico.cern.ch/conferenceTimeTable.py?confId=11994

3D chip:   3D chip:   http://indico.in2p3.fr/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=400http://indico.in2p3.fr/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=400


